
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
FISH AND GAME CmlliITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

Harch 12, 1983 

The meeting of the Fish and Game Committee was called to order 
by Chairman Ed B. Smith on March 12, 1983 at 1:00 P.M. in 
Room 402, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: Roll was called with Senator Tveit excused and all 
other members present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 764: 

AN ACT TO ALLOW THE POSSESSION AND TRANSPORTATION OF 
EAGLE PARTS AND PLUMAGE FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES BY 
MEMBERS OF INDIAJ.~ TRIBES tvHEN SUCH POSSESSION OR TRANS
PORTATION IS PERMITTED BY FEDERAL LA~'1 

Representative Nilson, District #37, presented this bill to the 
committee. A copy of his statement is attached as Exhibit 1. 

Representative Hanson, District #57, is in favor of this bill. 
She feels the Indian tribes should be allowed to possess and 
transport eagle parts as it is a part of their culture which 
means very much to them. 

Joseph Filsman, representing CS&K Tribes, supports this bill. 
This bill would allow the use of eagle feathers for religious 
purposes. It would eliminate a lot of harassment and confusion. 
The feathers in question have been in Indian families for hundreds 
of years and are an important part of their religious culture. 

Representative Howe, District #58, is in favor of this bill. She 
is an enrolled member of the Crow Tribe. She can testify that the 
parts and plumage of the eagle serve as a significant purpose to 
the Indian tribes and have since the beginning of time. The plQmage 
is passed from generation to generation. 

Jim Flynn, Department of Fish,lVildlife and Parks, supports this 
bill. 

Jon Contway, Montana Assistant Coordinator of Indian Tribes, stated 
this bill is touching on religion and something that we have been 
using for years and years. This will help cement relationships 
between Indians and non-Indians. 

John Winter Boy would hope that this bill would be passed because 
the feathers are used for our religious ceremonies. 

Representative Kennerly, District #13, stated this bill brings the 
state law into conformity with the federal law, allowing native 
American's to possess eagle feathers. 
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David Small, representing the Montana International Policy Board and 
also representing the tribes that aren't here today, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. A copy of his statement is attached as 
Exhibit 2. 

Representative Ellison, District #73, supports this bill. One 
thing that hasn't been mentioned is that if this bill passes the 
Indians will not start killing eagles. The feathers that they 
have, they have had them for generations. They have to have a 
federal permit to have these. The Indians will not be killing 
eagles. 

There were no opponents. 

Chairman Smith asked for questions from the committee. 

Senator Smith said he attended an Indian ceremony at Fort Kip and 
it was one of the most beautiful ceremonies he has ever seen. It 
was stated in testimony that they have to stay on the reservation 
with the eagle parts. How then were some of the Indians able to 
participate in the ceremony, some were from North Dakota, Canada 
and all states of the nation. 

Representative Nilson said it is illegal to go from one reservation 
to another. 

Senator Smith asked why this bill didn't go a little bit farther. 

Representative Nilson said this brings us in compliance with 
the federal laws. 

Mr. Flynn said his understanding of this bill is that with the 
federal law this will take care of all of the problems. 

Representative Nilson closed by stating there is a feather bank in 
Pocatello, Idaho where dead eagle feathers and parts are collected 
for the Indians to use. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 764: Senator Lee made a motion that 
HB 764 be concurred in. The motion passed unanimously. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 94: 

Al.~ ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEPARTUENT OF FISH, ~VILDLIFE Al.~D 

PARKS TO ISSUE PERMITS FOR THE TAKING Al.~D HOLDING OF RAPTORS 
FOR CAPTIVE BREEDING PROJECTS 

Representative Ellison, District #73, presented this bill as 
sponsor. He stated this is a simple bill and if you will turn to 
Section 3 you will see what the bill does. It allows for the 
captive breeding of raptors and allows for the Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks to promulgate rules in this regard. At the 
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present time there is licensed breeding in Montana but the maximum 
birds, per falconer, is three. You obviously cannot enter into 
an intensive breeding program with a limit of three birds. These 
birds are hard to obtain and a trained bird is quite valuable. 

Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. A copy of his statement is attached as 
Exhibit 3. 

Jeff Woldum, Hontana Falconers Association, stated this piece of 
legislation would allow us to breed, in captivity, some of the 
rare and hard to obtain species of birds. He read and furnished 
the committee with his testimony on this bill which is attached 
as Exhibit 4. We appreciated that Mr. Woldum brought his falcon 
to the committee for us to see. 

Craig Campbell, Montana Raptors Propagators, supports this bill. 
He does not feel there will be very many people actively in the 
breeding of the birds and that it would be easy to regulate. 

Thomas Nygard, Bozeman, Montana, would like to go on record in 
support of this bill. 

Ted l'linsell, Butte, Hontana, is a wildlife biologist and would 
like togo on record in support of this bill. 

There were no opponents. 

Chairman Smith asked for questions from the committee. 

Senator Mohar asked if someone would explain about the peregrine 
falcon and why their populations have been severely impacted. 
Also, would it be their intention, in the future, to release any 
of the birds into the wild to help reestablish their population. 

Craig Campbell said the reasons for the population declines were 
the use of pesticides, DDT and other types. He worked for the Fish 
and Game Department for a couple of years on how birds of prey were 
affected. Any accumulation of pesticide weakens the egg shell. That 
is one of the main reasons why the peregrine falcon is so rare. As 
far as releasing the birds for the state, currently the Fish, Wild
life and Parks has grants, through oil companies, and they are re
leasing birds in the state. We would be raising a limited amount 
of birds for our own use. We are not allowed to let the birds go. 
Occasionally we will lose them. No, we wouldn't be raising the 
birds to release in the state. The state already is taking care 
of that. 

Senator Smith asked if there were predators that bother the peregrine 
falcon. 
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Craig Campbell said gray horned owls and eagles can catch young 
birds before they learn how to fly and skunks and raccoons get 
into the nests and destroy the eggs. There is also a problem 
with people moving into the breeding areas and the birds will 
leave. 

Senator Smith said he had watched a program on TV where they re
moved the egg from the nest, replaced it with a plastic egg, in
cubated the egg and hatched it and then placed the chick back in 
the nest. The parent would take over i~mediately with feeding the 
chick. 

Craig Campbell said they do not recognize the young as their own. 
It is their instinct to take care of the baby. 

Senator Smith said DDT has not been used for 20 years. He asked 
where the birds are picking this up. 

Craig Campbell said it was banned in 1970 but the shelf life is 
100 years and in the environment it will last 10 to 15 years. 
Birds fly to Mexico and pick it up and there are farmers who 
still have a surplus. 

Senator Smith said he would hope we wouldn't use a pesticide because 
of one bird. 

Craig Campbell said the environment has been cleaned up and the 
use of pesticides now has been compatible. That is why there has 
been more success with the peregrine. 

Ted Winsell said they have collected prey species around the state 
and tested for DDT. They are picking DDT up in Hexico or whereever 
they migrate. Prey species seem to be relatively free of DDT now 
and he would hope they will recover in the state fairly soon. 

Senator Smith said the Fish and Game Department have found consider
able amounts of DDT in ducks. It is surprising that there would be 
this amount of residue in these birds when there is such a small 
amount of DDT being used. We should investigate where they are 
picking this up and should put some pressure on the companies that 
are manufacturing it. There is a lot less problem with the chemicals 
we are now using. 

DISPOSITI011 OF HOUSE BILL NO. 94: Senator Lee made a motion that 
HB 94 be concurred in. The motion passed unanimously. 

ADJOURNHE~T: The meeting adjourned at 1:36 P.~1. 

ED B. SMITH, Chairman 
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Exhibit 2 
Submitted by David Small 

DAu/o ,5>)171 LL Harch 12, 1983 

Montana Inter-Tribal Policy Board 
2303 Grand Ave., Suite 5 • Billings, MT 59102· (406) 652·3113 

MEMBER TRIBES 

Blackfeet 
Crow 
Flathead 
Fort Belknap 
Fort Peck 

March 12, 1983 

Honorable Senator Ed B. Smith, Chairman 
Senate Fish and Game Committee 

Lltlle Shell Mon tan a Sena te 
Northern Cheyenne 
Rocky Boy 

I 
I 
i 

( 

Mr. Chairman and Committee Members, this bill before you 
represents a number of critical issues of which the Montana 
Inter-Tribal Policy Board wishes to address. 

Since the beginning of Statehood, Montana has recognized the 
various tribes living within her boundaries. These Tribes in 
return have recognized Montana as a State. With this recognition 
each party also realizes that each has a religion, culture, and 
tradition that is inherent in its claim that the people of each 
society have the freedom to exercise not only how they live, but 
to have the freedom to choose their respective culture, tradition, 
and religion without bias judgment on either side. 

The eagle has long been a symbol of significance ·recogni-zed by 
both Indian and non-Indian alike~ We have this symbol' on our coins 
and flags -- the President of this nation uses this symbol to signify 
his office. 

The Indian people of this state also place a special significance 
on this symbol. We use the eagle and his feathers in all areas of our 
culture, but nowhere is more emphasis placed as in our religious 
ceremonies. 

We realize this may seem foreign to those of you not familiar with 
our culture and traditions. However, would you have a Priest arrested 
for displaying the cross? Or have a Rabbi arrested for wearing the Star 
of David? Under current law, this is a reality for our people. 

We cannot practice our religion with other tribes. We cannot go to 
social gatherings of other tribes. We cannot follow the traditions of 
our people. And, we cannot even leave our reservations without the risk 
of having our eagle feathers confiscated. A wise man once said: "Let 
me be a free man, free to choose the religion of my fathers, free to go 
where I choose, free to live as I choose." If a white man breaks the 
law, punish him by the law. If an Indian breaks the law, punish him by 
that same law. 

Mr. Chairman, we want this freedom to follow the religion of our 
forefathers, without bias judgement on both, or either side. We would 
like to see this bill passed with even better results than in the House 

Representatives. With this Committee's support, we believe it will. 
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Exhibit 3 

HB 94 

Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

March 12, 1983 

This bill, as amended by the House, would alluw the Department 
to issue permits for the taking and holding of raptors for captive 
breeding projects. The House has incorporated a number of amendments 
to the original bill which will allow the Department to carefully 
monitor and regulate the use of raptors for captive breeding purposes. 

Because of the complexity of raising raptors for captive breeding, 
the Department does not expect very many permits to be sought. None
theless, to the extent that such acti~ities are necessary, this bill 
provides the legal mechanis~ to allbw captive breeding. 

Further, federal law currently allows captive breeding of raptors 
to occur. However, because Montana does not specifically allow the 
keeping of raptors for captive breeding purposes, people in Montana 
cannot currently initiate captive breeding projects. Thus, this bill 
will bring"Montana law in line with the federal requirements for 
raptors. 

Again, given the amendments made in the House to this bill, which 
will allow the Department to keep close tabs on such projects, the 
Department supports the passage of House Bill 94. 
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J Exhibit 4 
submitted by Jeff Wo1dum 
~~arch 12, 1983 

Sleve Aller has requested th~lt. 1 nodI'. ":s scvero 1 questiuns :.md probl~:ns 
concC'z'ninC) tile pruposed c;)pLiVt! brecdinq 1;)"'1 in this stilte. Since 50:!:e of 
these Clue5tions aren't related I \'Iill sill.ply address them one at a tillie. 

1. Why do we need this law? 

Unde!' current j'!UI:,tr!/1lJ 1:(\"/ there "II·~~ ollly bto type:; of permits urlccr 
whi.ch hm'lks Ilia>' be kept: 1. falconry permit Clnd 2. scientific colled:inq 
permit.. The falconry perrcsit if; thc ()III y permit ;)v:1il:,ble to (Jon-acnderalC 
p(,I·~ons. Tile r,~der(ll falconry lal'l al !U\,IS n maximum of 3 ri:l(1tor~;. ~'le can 
mIt ehanc]c thin Unlit. AssulIlin(J rt brf"l:!der must hnvc a pail' ot' raptors 
tit beqi'h with, this only alJll\<{f; him til r;)lSC onc) youn" p~r ye~lr. ~-Ic n(";cd 
,! h\'I Sep:lr:lt:! f{"nlll lhe f~lconry 1;11-1 ;,llul'li.ntj Inure th;.J/I tlll'CC rap tors lu 
b .. kept. 

L. HOH Illuny rapLors ;.ire He tall<:inrJ ,lliout and Ithat \'lill they be used for':' 

~'/p. ;'IT'~ l::ntkhlg :,!;out r:-Li:linll ,I Vi"!'y h':':1 of :-.tit! rrArest r.VDW-: ()f f"i,~"ns 

] t bike:. a tl-elllendollS .i nVp.!:Uil(!f1t of !. 'IItC and cnecljY ttJ bu ild "nd ~;ucce~;·.3-

fllily operate a brc~~c!~nl) f:lciiity. I. is ... fair ;I~i~;u:uptjl)n tllnt LJ.rf'f:dcl's 
'-Ii i l 1I0t. ljl) tu th.is lL'ou!.Jlc til l,.,ip-r. : ;.ilcoll!:> \'/hicll :.Ire <llready CC.iIIUt101) in 
the l'll.td. file toted nlllulJcr of falcon; raj~;ed .in the -50 ~;tute::> this >'car 
"t:I~ le~.~; than 250 or nhnuL S per stat·. Of thin 25t), !!lorc them 200 \'/cre 
r:,j!;cd by Cornell Unlvcr~;.ity. Pdvat' ok'ceders (I.ike the one~ \'Ie ,<(ould 
h;,vc in Hontana) only i"Jl'odllced .. hout: 50 IJjL'd:-: thi~; y"f";!l'. 

(Jill' 'I',al ... ,hi!'!: \/I)\.ld ! ;,h~ 1It;1I1~ ~-Ir:; III .,dlil·VI~, ':/,,"Id he: tn flt'lIdul~e 

:11 .)tlt :-!!l-2~ YOIII,q r:el' Yl::II' •••• (~'II)l/'i" ;; :;~J!ll'ly L1:r. :,11 udd I":lil'nfWt':; in 

t It/!J !it:tl(! Iii I II IIII!"" inq 11:'111-:::. ~il'"'' "'.:!. 'lIdo,! I'u fai:;\.! Llr:jP iIIJ:ull{!!':,l 

u i :~.U:UI:on 1l;II/k!; ••• i I • .Iw:t 11!!lIllhl'l lw ;1 sel1:3ilJ.le inveHtlncnl ot' ti;ne. 
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J. Bow Clre other states currently handling these activites? 

-' " The federal government is in tile midst of prolllulgating captive breedir)g 
reguhltions. They have been more t.han four years at this time ••• andmay be 
more than four more. These activites are being handled in other states in 
two d.ifferent ways; 1. 5c ienti fie collecting permit and 2 • . captive breed
ing pl~rmit issued in accordance with state law or~egulation. At this time 
the lIloBtcommon.method is the scientific collecting permit. \iyoming, \'/ash
ington. 5. Dakota, Texas and many others use this type of permit while 
waiting for federal ~aptive breedinqs regs. t10ntana is extremely !:ltringent 
with these collecting permits, iS3UiIH] them only to professors, etc... The 
normal course of action is for a potential breeder to apply to the federal 
government for a "Special Purpose Permit". He is then i0spectAd by H feder
al game I'/arden and the "5peci:Jl PUl'pose Permit" is denied or issued. The 
states then issue ~captive breeding or scientific permit. Montana will not· 
issue scienfific permits and has no !etja! authorization to issue captive 
breeding permits. \"hen the feder;l! captive breeding regulations are finally 
promulgated th~n all stC/tes I'lill have to comply. 

4. Is this simple enabling legislation giving the Fish and Game Commission 
authorization to issue permits and requlation enough? Should I'le have a 
more detailed law? 

" 

There are two reasons we feel that this simple enabling law foLlowed by 
complicated Commission refJulrition!"' is preferable to a c01!lplicCltcd Lm'l. T~~ 
Fish n.nd Game CtJIIllnission is probau! y the more arpropr iate body to discuss Hhe
ther a 12 ft. chamber is adequate Cor imprints, or at I'Ihat age the young 
should be banded, or any of a myriHd of other technical problems. A more 
important .reason is the fact that at some time in the future these federal 
regulations will be out and Montana l'Iill have to comply. It would be much 
eosier to change commission requlation Cit any of six annual rneetinqs than it 
would be to corne back to (j le~islCJLure I·,hich meets only every two years. 

5. Other information: 

In 1901 the !·Iontnn;i Fish and Garne Oept. cOlllpleted an evaluation of this 
state's falconIY program. One 0 f the lIlujor rl!colfllnendat.ions 1'/3S that this 
state's falconers and the Dept. itself try to change the law so that cap-

., tive propagation of raptors Imulcl he legal. 

During the August 1982 ",eetin(] the ilontana fish and Game Commission 
directed the Department's leg<l1 staff to t/ork with this state's falconers 
and the fish and CHlOe Sub-committee to insure that any proposed lal'l I'las 
properly written and titled and ntJlllber(!d. .i 



In a nutshell, \-/e are a small group of avid sportsmen who hunt with falcons. 
We would like that state's perruissiun to bree(j falcons in captivity so that 
more of us would be able to use some of the more desirable species of hawks • 

. ,. ,:-~ .. " 
.:t 'fe_greatly 'appreciate your help ••• if there are other ,quesfions"'1e may 

answer· or ,things\'1ecan do to aid you, do not hesitate to call On us. 

Thank you. 

, .' 
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